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Objective: To understand the role of depressive symptoms
in preclinical Alzheimer’s disease, it is essential to define their
temporal relationship to Alzheimer’s proteinopathies in
cognitively normal older adults. The study objective was to
examine associations of brain amyloid beta and longitudinal
measuresofdepressionanddepressive symptomclusters ina
cognitively normal sample of older adults.

Method: A total of 270 community-dwelling, cognitively
normal elderly individuals underwent baseline Pittsburgh
compound B (PiB) positron emission tomography (PET) mea-
sures of cortical aggregate amyloid beta and annual assess-
ments with the 30-item Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS). The
authors evaluated continuous PiB binding as a predictor of GDS
scoreorGDScluster, calculatedas total scoresandmeanscores
for three GDS item clusters (apathy-anhedonia, dysphoria, and
anxiety-concentration), across time (1–5 years; mean=3.8 years)
in separate mixed-effects models with backward elimination.
Initial predictors included PiB binding, age, sex, Hollingshead
score, AmericanNational Adult Reading Test (AMNART) score,
apolipoprotein E ε4 status, depression history, and their
interactions with time.

Results: Higher PiB binding predicted accelerated rates of
increase in GDS score over time, adjusting for depression
history. Higher PiB binding also predicted steeper rates of
increase for anxiety-concentration scores, adjusting for
depression history and the AMNART score-by-time inter-
action. In a post hocmodel estimating anxiety scoreswithout
concentration disturbance items, the PiB binding-by-time
interaction remained significant.

Conclusions: Higher amyloid beta burden was associated
with increasing anxious-depressive symptoms over time in
cognitively normal older individuals. Prior depression history
was related to higher but not worsening symptom ratings.
These results suggest a direct or indirect association of elevated
amyloid beta levels with worsening anxious-depressive symp-
toms and support the hypothesis that emerging neuropsychi-
atric symptoms represent an early manifestation of preclinical
Alzheimer’s disease.
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Alzheimer’s disease begins with a long “preclinical” phase
defined by the accumulation of brain deposits of fibrillar
amyloid and pathological tau, a process spanningmore than a
decade before the onset of mild cognitive impairment (MCI)
(1–3). Increasingly, observational studies have implicated
depression and other neuropsychiatric symptoms as pre-
dictors of Alzheimer’s disease progression during this long
preclinical period. Cognitively normal older people with neuro-
psychiatric symptoms, particularly depression-related symp-
toms andanxiety, have been found inmultiple epidemiological
cohorts (3–6) to be twice as likely to develop amnestic MCI,
a prodromal phase of Alzheimer’s dementia, compared with
those without these symptoms, over 3–6 years.

Alternative, and possibly complementary, models pro-
pose that depressive symptoms may be a causal factor
accelerating Alzheimer’s disease progression, or theymay be
stigmata of the disease, even as early as “preclinical” stages
(7). It is also possible that these roles differ by symptom or
symptom cluster or across time and disease stage. Under-
standing these mechanisms is important for accurate classifi-
cation and treatment of cognitively normal individuals at high
risk for early Alzheimer’s progression and to differentiate
these individuals from older adults with psychiatric symp-
toms distinct from Alzheimer’s-related processes.

A small number of studies have investigated the re-
lationship of in vivo markers of amyloidosis to syndromal
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depression or continuous measures of depression-related
symptoms using cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) Alzheimer’s bio-
marker analyses and positron emission tomography (PET)
imaging modalities in samples of cognitively normal older
people. In cross-sectional analyses, Pomara and colleagues
(8) found that CSF amyloid beta 42 levels were reduced, as in
Alzheimer’s disease, in cognitively intact elderly persons with
late-life depression but not in those without depression, and
that lower levels of amyloid beta 42 were inversely related to
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale scores across the whole
sample. CSF total tau and phosphorylated tau levels did not
differ between the depressed and nondepressed groups.More
recently, Babulal and colleagues (9) found no cross-sectional
association of CSF Alzheimer’s biomarkers with continuous
scores of mood disturbance as assessed by the Profile of
Mood States–Short Form (POMS-SF) in a cognitively nor-
mal community-dwelling sample. Notably, higher baseline
CSF tau–amyloid beta 42 ratio, but not other CSF markers,
predicted 1-year increases in anxiety and total mood dis-
turbance scores on the POMS-SF and in total score on the
Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire, suggesting a
dynamic relationship between Alzheimer’s-specific markers
and changes in emotional tone. In related findings, mean
cortical binding of fibrillar amyloid determined by Pittsburgh
compound B (PiB) PET imaging was not associated with
depression or other neuropsychiatric symptommeasures at
baseline butwas positively associatedwith change scores on
the 15-itemGeriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) over 1 year.
Similarly, Harrington and colleagues (10), using PET radi-
oligands to classify a large, nondepressed, cognitively nor-
mal sample into high and low amyloid beta groups, found that
the high amyloid beta groupwas 4.5 timesmore likely than the
lowamyloidbetagroup todevelophighcategoricaldepression,
definedbytheGDS-15,after54months, inunadjustedanalyses.

Together these recent findings suggest that cognitively
normal older individuals with biomarker evidence of amy-
loidosis (principally high fibrillar brain amyloid beta levels)
are more likely to experience rising depressive symptoms
over time. At the same time, these preliminary observations
raise more pointed questions as to the quality, severity, and
time course of depressive symptoms that are most charac-
teristic of preclinical Alzheimer’s disease and the specificity of
their associations with Alzheimer’s molecular markers. To
approach these questions, we investigated the relationship
of brain amyloid beta burden, determined by PiB-PET, to
longitudinal measures of depression in a cohort of cognitively
normal older adults comprising individuals with a wide range
of amyloid beta values, including a subset with a high amyloid
beta burden consistent with preclinical Alzheimer’s disease.
We hypothesized that higher amyloid beta levels would
predict greater depression scores, even in a subclinical range,
after adjustment for other potential confounders, including
depression history. Building on previous work (11) that de-
fined latent factors of subclinical depressive symptomswithin
the same cohort, we also examined associations of amyloid beta
and depressive symptom clusters over time.

METHOD

Participants
Data were derived from the Harvard Aging Brain Study
(HABS), an observational study of older adult volunteers,
aimed at defining neurobiological and clinical changes in
early Alzheimer’s disease. A total of 270 participants com-
pleted study visits over 5 years (mean number of visits, 3.8;
range, 1–5). Participants were English-speaking, community-
dwelling men and women, ages 62–90, who were cognitively
normal and had no active major psychiatric disorders at the
timeofenrollment (11).Ahistoryofpastorcurrentdepression
adequately treated with standard antidepressant medication
(selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors or dual serotonin-
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, bupropion,mirtazapine,
trazodone, or nortriptyline) was allowed. At screening, all
participants scored below cutoff for mild depression, de-
fined as a score $11 on the 30-item Geriatric Depression
Scale (GDS) (12). Cognitively normal status was defined by a
ClinicalDementiaRating (13) global scoreof 0 andeducation-
adjusted normal performance on the logical memory subtest
of the Wechsler Memory Scale (14) and the Mini-Mental
State Examination (MMSE) (15). The Partners Human Re-
search Committee approved the study, and all participants
provided written informed consent.

Clinical Measures
Baseline clinical assessments relevant to these analyses in-
cluded the MMSE; the American National Reading Test
intelligence quotient (AMNART) (16), a measure of pre-
morbid intelligence; and the two-factor Hollingshead score,
calculated according to primary occupation and educational
attainment (range in the sample, 11–73; higher score indicates
lower socioeconomic status) (17). Participantswere classified
by genotype as apolipoprotein E ε4 (APOEε4) allele carriers
or noncarriers. Self-reported depression and treatment were
elicited at baseline via history obtained by a study physician,
followed by medical record review if necessary. Depression
history was defined as a dichotomous variable in which
participants with any self-reported depression, including
past or current diagnoses, were classified together and
compared with participants with no depression history.

Depressionwas quantified at baseline and annually using
the GDS (item range, 0–1; total range, 0–30; higher score
indicates greater depression) (12). In addition to calculat-
ing a total score for each time point, we also calculated
an average score corresponding to each of three clusters
of GDS items. These aggregate GDS items, the anxiety-
concentration, apathy-anhedonia, and dysphoria clusters,
were previously defined by principal component analysis
using a HABS sample that was nearly identical to the baseline
sample used in the present study (11) (see the Methods section
in the data supplement that accompanies the online edition of
this article).

All depression datawere acquired in a blinded fashionwith
regard to other assessments and procedures.
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PiB-PET Data
Fibrillar amyloid burden was measured
using PiB-PET, according to established pro-
tocols, at the Massachusetts General Hospital
PET facility (18–21). PiB distribution volume
ratio (DVR) was calculated according to
methods established in previous studies that
include a single region representing the ag-
gregate cortical areas at risk for amyloid
burden, across the frontal, lateral temporal,
and lateral and medial parietal lobes (21, 22).
Analyses used aggregate PiB DVR as a con-
tinuous measure. Participants and investiga-
tors were blind to all PiB data. PiB DVR data
across the full range of values were analyzed.

Statistical Analysis
UnadjustedassociationsbetweenbaselineGDS
total score, GDS cluster scores, and PiB mea-
sures were tested using Pearson correlations.
Relations among categorical predictors were
evaluated using chi-square tests, and differ-
ences in mean relations between categorical
predictors and baseline numerical variables
were assessed with Satterthwaite t tests.

Mixedrandom-andfixed-effects longitudinal
analyses were run across time in the study for
eachof fourdependentvariables(GDStotalscore
andaveragescores for theanxiety-concentration,
dysphoria, and apathy-anhedonia clusters) in
separate analyses, employing a backward
elimination algorithm (p,0.05 cutoff ) on an
initial pool of fixed predictors and variances/
covariances of random terms. During backward
elimination, by convention, nonsignificant terms
are retained in the model if higher-order terms
subsuming them, e.g., interactions, are still in the
model. The time predictor was the linear com-
ponent of years in the study (preliminary graphs
did not suggest curvilinearity). Fixed termswere
baseline PiB DVR, age at baseline, history of
depression (yes/no), AMNART score, Hollings-
head score, sex, APOEε4 carrier status (yes/no),
and the interaction of each of these predictors
with time in study. Antidepressant use was not
included as a predictor, as this substantially
overlapped with depression history. Random
terms were intercepts and linear slopes across
time per participant, initially allowing for a
correlation between them. Percent variance
accounted for in the dependent variable by
fixed and random predictors was computed.

SAS, version 9.4 (SAS, Cary, N.C.), SPSS,
version23 (IBM,Armonk,N.Y.), andR, version
3.3.2 were used.

TABLE 1. Baseline Demographic, Clinical, and Imaging Data for Participants in a
Longitudinal Study of Amyloid Beta and Anxious-Depressive Symptoms in
Cognitively Normal Older Adultsa

Measure and Groupb

N % p

Female 0.4
Total sample 158 58.5
No depression group 135 57.0
Depression group 23 66.0

Mean SD Range p

Age (years) 0.5
Total sample 73.6 6.1 63, 90
No depression group 73.7
Depression group 72.8

Hollingshead score 0.9
Total sample 27.6 15.1 11,73
No depression group 27.4
Depression group 27.8

AMNART score 0.07
Total sample 120.6 9.3 78, 132
No depression group 120.4
Depression group 123.7

MMSE score 0.4
Total sample 29.0 1.1 25,30
No depression group 29.1
Depression group 29.0

N % p

APOEε4 carrier status (positive) 0.2
Total sample 75 29.3
No depression group 62 28.0
Depression group 13 39.0

Mean SD Range p

Amyloid-b (cortical PiB DVR) 0.01
Total sample 1.17 0.166 0.947, 1.820
No depression group 1.16
Depression group 1.24

GDS score (possible range 0–30)
Total sample 2.8 2.6 0,10

Anxiety-concentration cluster
(possible range 0–1)
Total sample 0.129 0.156 0, 0.778

Apathy-anhedonia cluster
(possible range 0–1)
Total sample 0.161 0.174 0, 0.857

Dysphoria cluster (possible
range 0–1)
Total sample 0.030 0.101 0, 0.667

N % p

History of depression
Total sample 35 13.0

Any antidepressant use ,0.001
Total sample 36 13.3
No depression group 19 8.1
Depression group 17 48.6

continued
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RESULTS

Demographic, clinical, and imaging data are summarized in
Table 1 and in Figure S1 in the online data supplement. The
mean GDS score at baseline was 2.8 for the whole sample
and 3.7 for participants with a history of depression. Average
scores for items corresponding to the apathy-anhedonia and the
anxiety-concentration clusters were greater than for the dys-
phoria cluster (mean values, 0.161, 0.129, and 0.030, respectively,
where these are equivalent to the mean proportion of cluster
items that participants endorsed; see the Methods section
in the data supplement). At baseline, anxiety-concentration
scoreswere significantly but weakly correlatedwith the other
cluster scores (for apathy-anhedonia, r=0.2, p,0.0001; for
dysphoria, r=0.2, p=0.0003), whereas the other clusters were
not significantly correlated with each other (for apathy-
anhedonia and dysphoria, r=0.1, p=0.09). At baseline, PiB
binding was not significantly correlated with GDS total score
(r=0.08, p=0.2), anxiety-concentration score (r=0.03, p=0.6),
dysphoria score (r=20.01, p=0.9), or apathy-anhedonia score
(r=0.1, p=0.06).

Thirteen percent (N=35) of the participants reported a
history of depression: 7% of participants reported active de-
pressionwithin2yearsof enrollment (currentdepression)and
6% reported past depression but no active depression within
2 years of enrollment (past depression). Participants with and
without a history of depression did not differ proportionally
across sex or APOEε4 categories (Table 1). Participants with a
historyofdepression, comparedwiththosewithnodepression
history, had a significantly higher mean baseline PiB binding
(Table1).Morespecifically, asignificantdifference inmeanPiB
binding was found between those with no depression history
compared with those with current depression (1.16 and 1.28,
respectively; p=0.006) but not compared with those with past
depression (1.16 and 1.22, respectively; p=0.2).

Longitudinal Analyses
In the final model for GDS score, participants with a history of
depression had a higher adjusted mean GDS score across time
compared with those without self-reported depression
(Table 2). The interaction of PiB bindingwith timewas also a
significantpredictor inthismodel, suchthathigherbaselinePiB
bindingassociatedwithsteeper increases inGDSscoreover time

(Figure 1). Neither APOEε4 nor its interaction
with time was associated with higher GDS
score, and no other fixed terms were signifi-
cant. Significant random terms were an un-
correlated intercept and linear slope across
time. In apost hocmodel,we repeated thefinal
model, testing for possible effect modification
based on APOEε4 status. Terms for the mul-
tiplicative interactions of PiB binding by
APOEε4 status and PiB binding by APOEε4
status by time were added as predictors to the
final model and were not significantly associ-
ated with GDS score.

As in the model for GDS total score, final predictors of
anxiety-concentration scores included a main effect of depres-
sion history and the PiB binding-by-time interaction with ef-
fects in the same direction as before (Table 3). LowerAMNART
score was also associated with steeper increases in anxiety-
concentration score across time (Table 3). No other fixed terms
were significant. Among random terms, only the intercept
showedsignificant variance andwas retained in thefinalmodel.

To examine the possibility that the relationship of PiB
binding to anxiety-concentration scores was specifically at-
tributable to two GDS items related to concentration (“Is your
mind as clear as it used to be?” and “Do you have trouble
concentrating?”), we calculated an average anxiety-only score
by excluding these two items. In a secondary model analyzing
anxiety-only scores, effects were virtually the same as before
(for the PiB binding-by-time interaction, p=0.03; for depression
history, p=0.02; for fixed effects, R2=0.02; with random terms
included, R2=0.7, p,0.0001), except that the AMNART score-
by-time interaction termwasno longer predictive in thismodel.

In themodel fordysphoriascores,historyofdepressionwas
associated with a higher adjusted mean for dysphoria scores
across time compared with no depression history. No other
fixed terms were significant except for a positive linear effect
of time indicating greater dysphoria scores over time (for
depression history, p,0.0001; for time, p=0.003; for fixed
effects, R2=0.04; with random terms included, R2=0.72,
p,0.0001). Significant random terms were an uncorrelated
intercept and linear slope across time.

For the finalmodel for apathy-anhedonia scores, significant
predictors included an interaction of age with time (older
age raised the trajectory of apathy-anhedonia scores), an in-
teraction of Hollingshead score with time (lower socioeco-
nomic status lowered the trajectory of symptoms across time),
and a main effect of AMNART score (higher cognitive reserve
was associated with greater apathy-anhedonia scores across
time) (Table 4). Among random terms, only the intercept
showed significantvarianceandwasretained in thefinalmodel.

Residuals from predictions of the random and fixed terms
for all final models reasonably conformed to assumptions of
normality and homogeneity of variance. For the dysphoria
model, however, residuals from the fixed-term predictions
alone were somewhat positively skewed because of the floor
effect of zero values in the distribution of dysphoria scores.

TABLE 1, continued

Measure and Groupb

SSRI/SNRI use ,0.001
Total sample 26 9.6
No depression group 11 4.7
Depression group 15 43.0

a AMNART=American National Adult Reading Test; APOEε4=apolipoprotein E ε4; GDS=Geriatric
Depression Scale, 30 item; MMSE=Mini-Mental State Examination; PiB DVR=Pittsburgh com-
poundBdistribution volume ratio; SSRI/SNRI=selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor or serotonin-
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor.Mann-Whitney tests or chi-square testswereused to compute
p values.

b The group Ns were 270 for the total sample, 235 for the no depression group, and 35 for the
depression group. Data were complete for all measures except AMNART score (missing for one
participant) and APOEε4 carrier status (missing for 14 participants).
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DISCUSSION

We examined the relationship of brain amyloid beta burden
to longitudinal measures of depression in a community-based
sampleof cognitivelynormalolderpeople and foundthathigher
baseline amyloidosis was associatedwithworsening depressive
symptoms over time. Higher brain amyloid beta levels were
associatedwith increasing anxious-depressive symptomratings
rather than with ratings on symptoms related to dysphoria or
apathy-anhedonia in this sample, suggesting that this particular
dimension of depressive symptoms may be most useful as an
early, dynamic marker in preclinical Alzheimer’s disease.

Our results are consistent with recent findings from two
other clinical imaging cohort studies. Investigators at the
Washington University Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center
reported (9) that cognitively normal participants with a high
baseline amyloidbetaburdenhad greater change scores on the
GDS-15 over 1 year compared with those with a low amyloid
beta burden, adjusting for age, sex, and education. Similarly,
the Australian Imaging, Biomarkers, and Lifestyle research
group found (10) that cognitively normal participants with
high amyloid beta levels were over four times more likely to
develop categorical depression (defined by the standardGDS-
15cutoff ) at 54months comparedwith thosewith lowamyloid
beta levels, in unadjusted analyses. As in the HABS cohort,
these samples included some participants with a depression
history and/or antidepressant medication use and GDS scores
at baselinewere generally low (9) or in a subclinical range (10).
No significant differences in GDS score or other mood dis-
turbancemeasureswere found between high and low amyloid
beta groups at baseline in either study.

While significant cross-sectional associations of brain
amyloid beta and depression were not found in these cogni-
tivelynormalcohortsusingamyloidbeta–specificPETligands,
Yasuno and colleagues reported (23) an age- and education-
adjusted association of PiB-PET-derived amyloid beta mea-
sures and low-range GDS-15 scores among cognitively normal
older individuals with elevated PiB retention (only values
within the highest two tertiles for the sample were analyzed).
This sample excluded individualswith a depression history or
antidepressant use, reducing the likelihood of reverse causation

and providing indirect support for high amyloid beta levels as a
factor that precedes subclinical depressive symptoms.

We provide further biomarker evidence for depression-
related symptoms as outcomes of Alzheimer’s pathological
changes at the preclinical stage and, in this case, independent
of previously diagnosed depression. Regardless of depression
history,higheramyloidbetaburdenpredicteddenovoorrising
depression-spectrumsymptoms in thenear termthatmay lead
to clinical depression over the longer term. Notably, 7% of the
HABS sample reported a current diagnosis of depression, and
the unadjusted mean PiB value was significantly higher in
these participants compared with those with no depression
history. This points to amyloid beta–related brain changes as a
possible etiological basis for clinical depression in a subset of
theseparticipants.Earlyexpansionofamyloidbeta, interacting
with tau, within medial temporal lobe structures such as the
entorhinal cortex, may affect activity in functionally coupled
limbic and neocortical regions, resulting in changes in emo-
tional regulation (24). The emergence of these symptoms in
individuals with high amyloid beta levels may also coincide
with progressive amyloid beta deposition and local neuro-
degeneration within subcortical structures and circuits in-
volved in emotional responses, such as anxiety (25, 26).

FIGURE 1. Values Predicted From the Fixed Effects of the Best-
Fitting Model for GDS Total Scores as a Function of PiB DVR and
DepressionHistory inaSampleofCognitivelyNormalOlderAdultsa
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aGDS=Geriatric Depression Scale; PiB DVR=Pittsburgh compound B
distribution volume ratio. GDS trajectories corresponding to PiB values
one standard deviation above and one standard deviation below the
mean value of PiB DVR (1.17) are shown with 95% confidence limits
(shaded areas). Model predictions by history of depression are shown
separately. Depression history is related to vertical elevation of lines
across the whole span of the study, whereas PiB DVR is related to the
slope of the lines; higher PiB DVR is associated with a steeper upward
slope. (Corresponding spaghetti plots of raw longitudinal data for GDS
are provided in Figure S2 in the online data supplement.)

TABLE 2. LongitudinalMixed-EffectsModel forGDS Total Scores,
Measured Annually, Showing Fixed-Effects Predictors Retained in
Final Model in a Sample of Cognitively Normal Older Adultsa

Predictor
Regression
Coefficient 95% CI SE p

PiB DVR-by-time
interaction

0.65 0.02, 1.28 0.32 0.04

Depression history 1.36 0.35, 2.35 0.50 0.008
PiB DVR 1.60 –0.49, 3.74 1.08 0.13
Years in study (time) –0.56 –1.31, 0.20 0.38 0.15

a GDS=Geriatric Depression Scale, 30 item; PiB DVR=Pittsburgh compound B
distribution volume ratio. The regression coefficient is the unstandardized
partial regression coefficient. For binary predictors, this is equivalent to the
difference in adjusted means between the two groups. Model: R2=0.04 for
fixed effects, p,0.0001; R2=0.82 including random terms, p,0.0001.
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Theoreticalconstructsofdepressionandother
neuropsychiatric symptoms in neurodegenerative
disorders, along with instruments for their
measurement, continue to evolve (27–29). In line
with recent consensus criteria, anxiety may be
a symptom of emotional dysregulation in pre-
clinical Alzheimer’s disease that could anticipate
syndromal depression or other changes in emo-
tion, temperament, andbehavior, as encompassed
in the newly definedmild behavioral impairment
construct (29).

Neuropsychiatric symptoms may be most use-
ful as clinical or prognostic markers in cogni-
tively normal older individuals with evidence
of other biological risk factors or as sentinels of
decline (30). Holmes and colleagues (31) found
higher anxiety subscale scores, assessed by the
Hospital Anxiety andDepression Scale, in APOEε4
carriers comparedwith noncarriers, specifically
within the subgroup of cognitively normal older
people with high amyloid beta levels. No main
effect of amyloid beta group with anxiety was
reported. In a subset of the HABS cohort, we pre-
viously reported (32) that greater amyloid beta
burdenwas associatedwithhigher self-reported
loneliness, a novel neuropsychiatric symptommea-
sured by the three-item UCLA Loneliness Scale,
after adjustment for anxiety scores on the Hos-
pital Anxiety and Depression Scale and other
demographic andpsychosocial factors. This effect
was also found to be stronger in APOEε4 carriers
compared with noncarriers.

WefoundnomaineffectofAPOEε4 inmodels forGDStotal
scoreoranxiety-concentrationscores, and inaposthocmodel,
no interaction effect of APOEε4 status and amyloid beta level
on longitudinalGDSscores. Similarly,Lockeandcolleagues (33)
found no direct effect of APOEε4 carrier status on longitudinal
depression scores in more than 600 cognitively normal adults,
ages 21–86, followed for nearly 8 years. Given the low endorse-
ment of depressive symptoms in our cohort and the con-
founded relationship of amyloid beta level and APOEε4 status,
this post hoc analysis may have lacked sufficient power to de-
tect a true relationship between the amyloid beta-by-APOEε4
interaction and the low-range GDS scores in these analyses.

Low educational attainment and income are established
riskfactorsforgreaterdepressivesymptomburdenincommunity-
dwellingolderpeople (34, 35),whereas inourmodelscognitive
reserve and socioeconomic status did not predict total GDS
scores or anxiety-only scores. This lack of effect may be at-
tributable to the relatively high education and socioeconomic
status of the sample, which diminished the influence of these
factors. In other results, we found associations of higher cog-
nitive reserve and socioeconomic status with greater apathy-
anhedonia scores, controlling for age and time, in the opposite
direction to expectations (35, 36). These results most likely re-
flect a survivor effect specific to this cognitively normal sample.

It is important to acknowledge that thefixedeffects in these
models, such as the PiB binding-by-time interaction and de-
pressionhistory, account for a small proportion of the variance
for depression scores over time and that themagnitude of this
effect also appears to be small. At the same time, it is plausible
that the strength of these relationships was attenuated by
antidepressant medication use. While these findings suggest
that amyloid betamayplay a role in the pathogenesis of certain
forms of late-life depression, this observed relationship may
be limited or indirect. Individuals with the highest levels
of amyloid beta are also likely to have tau accumulation and
neurodegenerative brain changes that may mediate the re-
ported relationship between higher amyloid beta levels and
rising depression scores (37). If not directly biologically de-
termined, thesesymptomsmayalsobeapsychologicalreaction
to other subtle cognitive or somatic changes and stresses oc-
curring in late-stagepreclinicalAlzheimer’s disease. Finally, as
multiple and heterogeneous factors may have an impact on
depression within an individual and across a sample, psy-
chosocial factors and pathogenic processes such as vascular
disease and stress-related mechanisms may prove to be
stronger predictors of late-life depressive symptoms than am-
yloid beta level. Additional studies in both clinically depressed
and nonclinical samples are needed to determine whether

TABLE 4. Longitudinal Mixed-Effects Model for Apathy-Anhedonia Scores,
Measured Annually, Showing Fixed-Effect Predictors Retained in Final Model in a
Sample of Cognitively Normal Older Adultsa

Predictor
Regression
Coefficient 95% CI SE p

Age-by-time interaction 0.001 0.0001, 0.002 0.0005 0.03
Hollingshead score-by-time

interaction
–0.0005 –0.0008, –0.00008 0.0002 0.02

AMNART score 0.003 0.0008, 0.006 0.001 0.009
Age 0.002 –0.002, 0.005 0.002 0.39
Hollingshead score 0.0007 –0.0008, 0.002 0.0008 0.37
Years in study (time) –0.06 –0.13, 0.017 0.04 0.13

a AMNART=American National Adult Reading Test. The regression coefficient is the un-
standardized partial regression coefficient. For binary predictors, this is equivalent to the dif-
ference inadjustedmeansbetween the twogroups.Model: R2=0.05 forfixedeffects, p,0.0001;
R2=0.75 including random terms, p,0.0001.

TABLE 3. Longitudinal Mixed-Effects Model for Anxiety-Concentration Scores,
Measured Annually, Showing Fixed-Effect Predictors Retained in Final Model in a
Sample of Cognitively Normal Older Adultsa

Predictor
Regression
Coefficient 95% CI SE p

PiB DVR-by-time interaction 0.04 0.007, 0.067 0.015 0.015
Depression history 0.056 0.003, 0.107 0.026 0.04
PiB DVR 0.056 –0.059, 0.172 0.059 0.34
AMNART score-by-time

interaction
–0.0007 –0.001, –0.00002 0.0003 0.045

Years in study (time) 0.043 –0.041, 0.127 0.042 0.31
AMNART score 0.0002 –0.002, 0.002 0.001 0.81

a AMNART=AmericanNational Adult Reading Test; PiB DVR=Pittsburgh compound B distribution
volume ratio. The regression coefficient is the unstandardized partial regression coefficient. For
binary predictors, this is equivalent to the difference in adjustedmeans between the two groups.
Model: R2=0.03 for fixed effects, p,0.0001; R2=0.71 including random terms, p,0.0001.
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depressive-spectrum symptoms have sufficient specificity and
power to meaningfully inform preclinical Alzheimer’s disease
assessment in routine screening or in selected groups.

There are limitations to this study. The relationships ob-
served in these analyseswere likely affectedby studyexclusion
criteria, including restricted GDS scores at screening. For
example, dysphoric symptoms were infrequently endorsed in
this sample, limiting our ability to detect associations with
amyloid beta. Individuals with major psychiatric disorders
other thanmild remitted depression orwith activemedical and
neurological conditions were excluded from the HABS cohort,
thereby focusing and limiting the external validity of these
findings to older persons with relatively goodmental and brain
health. Sample size limited our ability to analyze potential
moderating effects of antidepressant medications, and, among
participants with a depression history, relevant characteristics
such as recency of depressive episode and age at onsetwere not
analyzed. Finally, the backward elimination method is some-
times criticized for being too liberal given that multiple runs
produce multiple p values. For each dependent variable,
however, significant effects found for PiB binding and other
predictors of interest in thefinalmodelwere also significant, or
marginally so, in the initial full predictor set. Removal of ex-
traneous termsmostly served to produceparsimoniousmodels.

CONCLUSIONS

Higher brain amyloid beta burden was associated with in-
creasing anxious-depressive symptoms over time in cognitively
normal older adults. Prior depression history was related
to higher but not worsening symptom ratings. These results
suggest a direct or indirect association of elevated amyloid beta
levels with worsening anxious-depressive symptoms and pro-
vide support for the hypothesis that emerging neuropsychiatric
symptoms represent an early manifestation of preclinical Alz-
heimer’s disease. Further longitudinal follow-up is necessary to
determine whether these escalating depressive symptoms give
rise to clinical depression and/or MCI and dementia stages of
Alzheimer’s disease over an extended period.
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